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Who We Are

Fushia Movers is a logistics company 
that specializes in offering moving and 
relocation solutions to organizations 
and individuals who would like to 
move from one house or office to an-
other both locally and internationally.



Mission Vision Core Values

To raise marketplace 
leaders and to create 
jobs in every sector of 
the economy we are 

engaged in.

1. Happy People

2. Punctuality

3. Integrity

4. Problem-Solving

5. Excellence

Be the #1 Relocation 
Service Provider in 

Kenya By Market Share.
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SERVICES

2. International Moving
International relocation has revolutionalized over 

the years, with major and more routes discovered 

to enhance connectivity to various parts of the 

world ensuring more practical shipping solutions. 

Our relocation service will move you across the 

world on a door-to-door basis.

 1. Office Moving
We offer both employee relocation & office moving 

services that are tailor-made to support your em-

ployees and colleague’s needs during the entire 

moving process. Our diligent move planning goes 

ensures you enjoy seamless relocation and very 

minimal down-time.

OUR



3. Storage Moves

Move Your Cat in Style

Move Your Dog in Style

Need to store your household or office items 

temporarily as you travel locally or abroad for 

work? Our secure and spacious warehouses 

offers your items the care they need while guar-

anteeing you peace of mind. 

Move Your Pets In Style
Whether it’s your Cat, Dog or any other pet you may 

have they deserve the very best of care when moving.



02This is where we move large, heavy or irregular-

ly-shaped items & consignments by road, sea or 

air. If you’re moving Cars, Generators and Sensi-

tive Machinery & Equipment, our logistics man-

agement team will assess, manage the 

end-to-end delivery process while giving you 

periodic updates guaranteeing you peace of 

mind.

4. Special Projects



5. House Moving
Moving across the country, to the house next door or 

the neighboring apartment block? Our team of experi-

enced, professional and well trained movers have your 

back.

With the understanding that every move is unique, our 

staff are well trained to ensure you get the right guid-

ance, facilitating a seamless moving experience from 

the consultation stage all the the way to move comple-

  



Fushia Movers, The Office Move Experts Near You!
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